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Impulse Made a Crime Record 
Je-err.,*- Townsend. Wt-o Robbed Ha 

E-nk of $30C.CCC at One Crab. 
Never Could Cnderstand 

Why He C:d It. 

in IfcTl the country was startled 
with tt,«- int lligencf that the Towns 
end saving* iiank of New Haven. 
1 vUL hau been robbed at one fell 
swot | >’uey by its pay- 
*-*' I*-;;, r Jeremiah Townstud Tben 
•’ w.. ated that this was the larges: 
a "tun c .in ronbery ever committed 

ai off er o! a tmnk. and to this 
cay so far as 1 have been able to 
U am. this remains the case There i 

t “**n n eh larger robberies by 
i aiti officials stretching over a period 
of months or years, but this was i 

i*» ry tiat tuuk pl;."e la Its entirety 
a given moment, y ung Townsend 

gTai.-b.rg a;: t: e to tual money in sigh', 
t' :hng i* ir.• a handbag and Ceeing 
-' ,3*1 witn his ill g. tten treasure. 

Mite;'.,.; •. jjt net a relative in a 
-- ver; :.i id. resiored to him all 
hut a few thousand dollars cf the 
money. ur.d volun’arily—even willing 

re* urn* d to this country, to be con 
» n :• i and s- nten' td to seven years In 

state s ; r.son after making prac- 
tically bo defense. 

As a resident of New Haven. I had 
Uj* n know young Townsend quite 

,fl d -tig t:.e ’nrev years preceding 
A.e robbery and in common with all 

ir anew fcim. 1 was unable to sc- 
virus; for has act He was without 
any ban hat-:*.s or assoc;a*»s. he was 

irf.-i* attendant at church, an 
acme worker in the Y M C. A and 
iL the Sunday tchooi—;n short, in 
**'ery way Lis deportment was the; 
of a young man of high character and 
the utm--;* ir-egrtty And as we thus 
'n icwed hi* life we could Usd no an 
swer to the question “Why did he 1 

do i* And alimis* sever, years later. 
hcw»ver. Jerry" Townsend himself 
answered the question for mt* 

At that time 1 was paying a visit to 
the * at s; ~;*on The warden learn- 
ed that 1 knew Townsend and volun- 
teered to let me see him. Availing 
r '-if of -he opportunity. I found my 
old Irienc a-d acquaintance in the ca- 
l'* i? of a tr..s*y sitting in the in- 
firmary bef re a little table, or desk, 

wr .- r. .-* ■ d rar: us bottles con- 
■* ordinary drug* He greeted 

me cordially no one would have 
d*-am* from fc:s manner that be was 
a convict. 

He mourned to -he bottles before 
urn "I have learned the business of 
a druggist sm-e I have been hero." he 
said I can rut up an ordinary* p:e 

n I am really the urug clerk 

of the prison. When my term has ex- 

pired I am going to the Pacific coast 
and either buy out or establish a 
cirue store, a ,d 1 am going so to live 
as to gain the respect and confidence 
of ail who know me. 1 think, how- 
ever, I shall change my name—have 
it legally changed. It may be easier 
for tae to begin in ifcr West under a 
new name.” 

For a moment he was silent. Then 
a puzzied look came into his eyes 

"1 have thought a great deal since 
1 have been in prison about the 
s'range, overmastering impulse which j 
led me to commit the robbery." he j 
said, quietly, "and 1 can’t explain it 
Nothing in my life had tainted my 
character so as to make it easy for I 
me to become a criminal. 1 was in i 
’be bank that evening writing up my 1 

books and as 1 opened up tbe vaults i 
to put the books away and saw aP 
the money there, a sudden, overwhelm- 
ing. irresistible desire to take it all 
mastered me And 1 totok tbe money, 
and put it in an old valise that wss 

there, and went away on the mid ■ 

night train. 
“Can you explain how it was that l. 

a young man of no bad habits, wbc ; 

had an honorable career before me. j 
should have been templed in that 
way" 1 had never had the slightest ] 
temptation before of the son. 1 car I 
best describe the feeling that swept j 

over me by telling you that it was 

something like the peculiar sensation 
some people have when they stand on 
a great height and look down—they 
feel as though they must leap from 
that height into the depths below. 
That was exactly the temptation I 
had—and 1 leaped and went to Cuba. 
Hau 1 stayed there I could have lived 
in security: there was no extradition 
treaty to bring me back. Had i been 
a criminal at iteart, I probably would 
Lave stayed there. Hut while there I 
began to recover iny norma! condi- 
tion, a little later 1 went to Liverpool 
and there met my relative—aad you 
know the rest." 

For perhaps a fall minute we silent- 
ly looked at each other: I was too 
busy thinking of the strange impulse 
that had overpowered poor “Jerry" 
Townsend to utter a word of sym- 
pathy even. Then he added, unaf- 
fectedly. quietly, anti apparently with 
perfect sincerity: 

“! am sure that I shall live an hon- 
orable and upright life when I am 
tree- again. I am certain that 1 was 

strangely and suddenly possessed, and 
i haYe T>eei> trying all th *se years to 
account for it. I cannot." 

A little later I left him. Years later 
word came to nu that “Jerry" Town- 
send was dead—that in nl: the years 
that had elapsed since J had last seen 
htm he had lived an honorable life in 
a distant state, under a new name, 
and Lad died respected by all who 
knew him 
iCopyr^i... r>!\ b> r J I.iw-erds. AC 
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Refused Loan to Vanderbilt 
Banker King Would Not Accept United 

States Bonds From Millionaire as 

Collateral Eecause Their De- 

nomination Was Too Large. 

It was at the time of the panic of 
IkM, occasioned by the exposure of 

the fraudulent practises of Ferdinand 
Ward of the firm of Grant & Ward 

and the consequent failure of one or 

two New Y'ork banks. 
At the height of this crisis William 

H. Vanderbilt, who had been the head 
of the Vanderbilt fortune and enter- 

prises since the death of the Commo- 
dore. in :S?S. found it necessary to 

borrow a large amount of money. He 
had abundant collateral security, both 

bonds and stocks, which, under ordi- 
nary conditions, would have beer, re- 

garded as gilt edge. Ordinarily, too. 
with his hundred millions of wealth 

behind him. his name upon the back 
of a note for a million dollars would 
have secured the instant discount of 
the note In any hank of the country. 

Luck Made a Dwarf Governor 
Samuel Fesseraen's Story cf the Conv 

t r.ation cf Circumstances That 
Raised Char.es B Andrews 

to Chief Executive. 

”lt is my eiierieacr.' said the late 
Finn* Fessenden of Connecticut to 
jne some .'ears before his death in 

S**7 "that in politics luclc or a for 
tu!u>u* con.binat.nn of circumstances, 

very often goes farther than real abll- 
!*:■ in ciatnsc a successful public ca 

reer for an ambitious man." 

Sow. take the case of our supreme 
-our- ;ustice. Charles Andrews of 
Lite! St !c continued the man who de 

art c to Joe Manley of Maine that 
the 1 crj bales a quitler when Man- 
!• <ies«rtti the Reed presidential 
boon in 1 Ml "If there ever was a 

.urk> combination of cir-um tances. 
vt-rlj unext^cied. In which Judge 
Andrews or his friends had no l*rt. 

-he onf which made him gswer 
nor of Connecticut. 

"In liTv when it came time for the 
Rm:L= icaits to hold their i-tate con 

verr... r Connecticut had been stead 
fly Democratic for six years, and it ) 

was believ* by some Republicans 
even that it was permanently in the 
I krmocratic volume A goo i maay of 
t ur parti workers were discouraged. 

••* v r.ad > make a nomination for 
governor, and so we sent a committee 
to -s' epen Hernr C Robinson, who 
: S»s the Republican candidate for 

»: vernor a few years earlier, and who J 
r?.: V en badly u fe3ted Itut when 
we asked him to lead us once more he 
ebook his bead 

Ufc no. not aralr..' he said 1 have 
had my experience and, * have paid 
to* It 1 have discoverer what eve* 

pleasure there Is in running as a can 

didate fo* ervemor and I know what 
the sense"! r.s of being defeated arc 

TO ie’ some other fellow experience, 
those sensations" 

Right and left after that we cast 
about unsuccessfully for some one who 

hankered after the nomination. At 
last it was suggested that we try \YIJ- : 

bar. H Barnurn's bailiwick. Bamum. 
at that time, was United States sena- 
tor. euc. you know, he served twice 
as the chairman of the Democratic na 1 
tional committee. 

"Wearily we hunted up the Litch- | 
field men. 'Look here,' we said, ‘if you 
fellows can agree upon anyone as your 
candidate for governor, we'll take him 
and nominate him.' 

“New. the Litchfield men had been 
coming to every convention for twentt 
vents asking for a Litchfield count) 
man’s nomination for governor. At 
last their chance had come to name 
the candidate- They rose to It eager 
ly and after talking the matter over 
among themselves told us that they 
had decided upon Charles R_ Andrews 
as their man. a little later, when the 
convention met. we nominated him 
with n hurrah What did we care who 

! 

wa* nominated* It was fairiv safe 
bet :ng that the Democratic candidate 
would carry the state 

"Yet on the morning after election 
It was discovered ihat the little Litch- 
field lawyer, who had suffered a very 
great curvature of the spine when a 
child, and so was a dwarf in stature 
an ! badly deformed, vas going to be 
our neat governor The Greenback 
am! !Jihor tickets had polled enough 
votes to prevent either the Republican 
or the Democratic candidate getting a 
majority of all the votes cast A Con 
necticut governor must be elected by 
a majority of at! the votes cast; that 
failing, he is elected by the iegisla 
tore—and the legislature was Repute 
bean So. in due course, a msn whose 
head did not rise much above s desk's 
top and who had not a thing to do 
with the combination of circumstances 
that favored him. became governor of 
Connecticut and afterwards chief Jus- 
tice of the highest court of the state.” 
•Copyright. »K\ by E J Edwards. AH 
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which had available funds. Yet. v hen 
Mr Vanderbilt came tc take up the 
matter of securing the loan he de- 
sired. he was told that is it were made 
to him the collateral would have to be 
nothing more nor less than govern- 
ment bonds 

Mr. Vanderbilt did not complain 
He realized fully the wild disorder in 
the money market, and then, too. he 
had the bonds. They were ten-thou- 
sand-dollar bonds. They were quoted 
above pnr. They were practically as 

good as gold the world over. They 
would have been Instantly accepted 
at their face value in London or Farts. 
Yet tho subordinate who was nego- 
tiating tfce lean for Mr Vanderbilt 
was finally compelled to stand :n tis 
presence and report: 

'Mr. Vanderbilt. Mr. King will not 
accept tbose Vnited States bonds as 

security for the note” 
tne neaa o: tre \anderbut fortune 

looked :ht astonishment bo felt. 
"Edward King, of the Union Trust 

will no: accept govern men; bonds as 

security for a loan?" he repealed 
slowly, as if rot fully comprehending 
for the moment what the officer had 
reported to him Then he flared up. 
"Am 1 to be turned down in this wav'" 
he cried, as. possibly, thoughts of the 
conuuts of his strong boxes swept 
through his brain "If government 
bonds are not good security, are not 
the very best security—bonds that are 
quoted above par and are accepted at 
their face value for gold the world 
over—then how are any loans to be 
obtained?" He rose from his chair 
and walked angrily up and down the 
room. "What is the matter with tha 
bonds?" he asked, at last 

"Mr King says he wont accept 
government bonds of the denomination 
of ten thousand dollars. He says if 
you want to make the loan with his 
bank, you must offer as security gov- 
ernment bonds each of the face value 
of $1,000 He won't give any reason 
w-hv he makes such a proviso 

"He says that, does he?" exclaimed 
Mr. Vanderbilt. "Well, you tell him 
for me that 1 will not accept any such 
ultimatum from him or any one else 
and that 1 will arrange to make the 
loan elsewhere." 

That Mr. Vanderbilt did. and he met 
with no especial difficulty in getting 
the sum be wanted with his $10,000 
government bonds as security. It was 
the first and last time that Mr Van- 
derbilt was ever turned down, and it 
was probably the first and last time 
that any banker ever refused as secur- 

ity a government bond of a certain 
denomination Indeed In all respects. 
Mr King's proposition to W. H. Van- 
derbilt may be called the most extra- 
ordinary proposition, as regards secur- 

ity for a loan, ever made: and for a 
banker of great reputation such as 
Mr. King bore throughout the nation, 
to refuse bonus of the denomination 
of $10,000 and yet promise to accept 
bonds of $1,000 face value each re- 
flects one of the most curious condi- 
tions ever known in the history of 
American banking. 
[Copyright. ISte. by E. J EdwarJs. All 
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Caves Used for Shelter 
________ 

if a Parties ar Part of Shetland One 
Has Bser Converted into a 

Human Habitation. 

Tb* island of Arran is one af those 

places in :he west of Sco’ianJ where 

:t« geoiogi* pbc-noinez.cn known as a 

rais'd beach" is very apparent. All 
* H4I tb- coast there are evidences 
i- a tbe lard has lieen considerably 
evu-cd at some period of the world's 

history 

One or these proofs Is the presence 

il caves of various sues, formed by 
the action of th» waves is the past, 
but which are now well above the 
present high-water mark Tbe farm- 

ers use some of the larger cares as 

shelters for sheep in stormy w euther 
la a remote corner of the isiand one 

af these caves has bees convert* d into 
a human hatitatlcn. where a family 
of several persons dwell in absolute 
■arlutno 

Tb it r.-cupatioe is the ga-hering of 
whxu^_ — *.a.,.w.-v_tb is said 

to afford but a precarious livelihood 
As thr gathering of the shellfish can 
be done only at low water, and as the 
fishers have no boat or other occupa- 
tion. they have ample leisure to eit»oy 
the pure air and bask in the sunshine. 
Kxcept tor the drip from the face of 
the high rocks above, which is skil- 
fully diverted, the cave is absolutely 
dry 

The interior is shupct! like a trian- 
gle. the floor forming the base. Save 
at the sides there is ample room to 
stand upright and move about inside. 
Besides the beds and cooking utensils 
the cav, contains many articles of va- 
rious kinds, giving the interior quite a 
homely appearance The apology for a 
fireplace is some way back from the 
entrance, through which the smoke 
finds its way outside.—Wide World 
Magazine 

When a man retires from a political 
office it is usually with the assistance 
of his constituents. 

A Great Moment. 
Suddenly the beautifully d-essed 

young woman laid one of her hands 
upon the arm of the young millionaire 
who sa; beside her. 

The great audience was hushed. 
The lights were lew. 
It was an impressive moment. 
The glorious and never to be fo-got 

ten liernhurdt was speaking in low 
tones that seemed to vibrate with an 
awed exultancv. 

Leaning toward his lovely compan- 
ion the young man waited for her to 
explain why she had wished to draw 
his atte ntion from the stage. 

In a whisper that betrayed her awful 
emotion she said: 

*Tve jast understood six words it a 
rOW.* 

P repeaters us 

Clancy—Oi'm after a ticket ter Chi- | 
rago. 

Ticket Agent—Do you want an ex- ! 
curs ion ticket? One that will take | 

1 you there and back? 
Clancy—Chat's the sinse of me pay 

in* ter go there an' back whin Oim 
here alnddy?—Hotel Register. 

$3.50 RECIFE CURES 
| WEAK KIDNEYS, FREE 
RELIEVES URINARY AND KIDNEY 
TROUBLES. BACKACHE. STRAIN- 

ING. SWELLING. ETC. 

Steps Pam in the Eladder, Kidneys 
and Back. 

Wouldn't it be nice with r. a week or so 

to begin to R'." goodbye forever to the 
Raiding dnbbiing. s:raining, or ph> fre- 

nt passage of urine t::e forehead and 
the huck-of~the-head a -es: ibe si;:, lies 
end p ns :n the back: the growing n:us- 

I tie weakness; spots before the ey s; yel- 
low skin: sluggish bowels: swollen eye- 

! lids or ankles: leg cramps, unnatural 
short breath; sleeplessness and the «ie- 

I spied- c y t 
I have a recipe for these troubles that 

I yon car. d pend or. and if you want to 
stake a QUICK RUCeiYElRY. you ought 
to write and get a copy cf it. Many a 

; doctor wi-uid charge yor Sh.l-" jus; for 

writing thus prescription, but I have it 
lrJ will be glad to se*nd it to you ntire- 

j It free. Just Irop me a lire like this: 
; Ur. A H Robinson. K-PT Luck Building. 

N tr. :t. M.. h., and 1 will send it by re- 

i turn maii in a plain envelope. As you will 
■ so, wi- r. you get it. this reo pc contains 
■ir.ly pure, harmless remedies but t has 

treat healing and pain-conquering pon er 

It will quickly shew its p-w.r once you 

; use it. so I think you had better see wuat 

j it is witliout d -lay. I will s. nd you a 

j cep- free—yoe ,-ir. use it and ure ycur- 
*•' at home. 

MERELY A THEORY. 

landlady—Dear mt! What a pe- 
culiar odor! It smells like a piece of 
burning rubber 

Sarcastic Boarder—Perhaps. The 
cook has d-orped a piece of the steak 
on the stove. 

16 YEARS CF SKIN DISEASE 

For sixteen long years I have bees 
suTering with a had case of skir. dis- 
ase. While atkiiath-. re broke out a 

red sore or. :he log- just in lack of 
■ my knees, ft waxed iron; had to worse, 
and at last 1 saw 1 had a bad skin 
disease. 1 tried many widely known 
doctors in different cities but to no 

satisfactory result. The plague both- 
t rod it: more in warn, weather than 
In t. inter and being or. my leg joints 
I: made i: intpcssUlo tor me to walk 
sr.d I t ,;s forced to stay indoors in the 
warmest weather. My hopes cf recov 

rry were by this time spent. Sle-. pless 
tights and restless days made life an 

unbearable burd. u At lust I was 

advised to try the Cutieara retried es 

[Cuticura Soap. Ointment and rills] 
and 1 did not need more than a trial 
to convince me that 1 was on the road 

; o' success ;h:s time. 1 bought two 
lets of -he Cutieyrn Remedies and 
after these were gene 1 was s differ- 

| cut mar- entirely. \ am now the hap- 
piest man that then' is at least one 

true care for skin diseases. Leonard 
A. Ilawtof. 11 Nostrand Avc.. Brook- 
lyn. N T., July 30 «r.u Aug. S. '09." 

Seme Consolation. 
Mrs Grametvy- My husband l« 

anxious to get rid of ::»e. 

Mrs. Park—Don't cry. dear. In that 
lase be won't haggle over the all 
mony.—Smart Set. 

One Thing That Will Live Forever. 
PETTIT'S EYE SALVE, first ho* mM a 
1-vr. |■. yerrs vi1.-- ■ -• reuse \«>r'y 
Ai! drug; -i. r Howard Pro- BuS. A’ Y 

A mar. ought tc know- a great deal 
to acquire a knowledge of the im- 
mensity of his ignorance.—Lord Pal- 
merston 

Make the liver 
Do its Duty 

Genuine Mb* Signature 

■SAFE & EFFECT I VE50&$L| 1 DRUGGISTS. 

MISTLETOE 
•;««»«(« Farrr bi>ir-» -k«t hj iwi pr»|<«i<i 

TV kf «"rjw»« )'rvp*n: S»»a-r 
•r u s. KENWCOTT. YxMl l»ii 

iBom asvCTaa^ttag j Mill 11 I aj t-rr.u^ V «-'»-% r-Cv- c*v*-<w' 

PATENTS aSSfflsSilg i 

NOT PAGE FROM A ROMANCE 

Conversat on, Hcweve- Reads a 

Wl-.cle i-ot More Like a Scene 
in Rea! Life. 

"Avd so your father refuses to con 

sent to our union?' 
"He ..oes, Rcdcdphus." 
Tfc rad youth swallowed a sob. 
"Is there n .air.g left for in. the:., 

but an eic;en'ew?" said he. 
•‘Nothing 
"Do jot. Link. Clementine, that you 

cou'.c abandon he- luxurious home, 
lorget ai: :h enjoyments of great 
wealth, hantsh yourself forever from 
your devoted parents' hearts, and go 
west with a ; aor young man to enter 

a horut of lifelong joverty and self- 
denial ?" 

"1 could. Rocolphus.” 
The sad youth rose wearily and 

reached for L:s hat. 
"Then." said he. "yon arc far from 

beir.g the practical a»rl 1 have all 
aiong taker, you to be." 

And with one Iasi look around on 
the sumptnousness that some day he 
had hoped to snare, he sobbed and 
said farewell.— Browning's Magazine. 

Was Ail Right. 
Howard—Bid you telephone Mrs. 

Hovard that 1 would be detained at 
the office until midnight? 

Office Boy—Yes. sir. 
"And what did .-he say?" 
?u:d sb- didn't blame you—she had 

mace au .: gag.'met:t to go to the the- 
ater to-ight hers. If."—Smart Set. 

To Put It Mildly. 
“They say he has a swelled head 
“1 must ..dmi thr.- be seems to ap- 

preciate himself very much." 

* 

The humble mar. never believes be 
is worthless or be would have noth- 
ing worth being humble about 

lx- >iagie Bin.'wr a-- -'5 a m\a what 
h» w_ai:- a r. h. mellow-tasting cigar. 

It's easy making money and hard 
mastering it. 

■ "■ —— 

To Keep Well 
During Winter 

is a very hard task for 
any man or woman 

whose system has be- 
come weakened on ac- 
count of some iilness of 
the stomach, liver and 
bowels. It is to those 
persons that Hostetters 
Stomach Bitters will ap- 
peal very forcibly, be- 
cause it will tone and 
strengthen the organs of 
digestion, make plenty j 
of rich, warm blood and 
thus prevent Chilis,! 
Colds and Grippe. A 
trial today will convince 
you of its merit. All 
Druggists and Dea'ers. 

,'L^: Tiiom^si n7s 1 y t Vsisr 
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MUNYON’S 
Eminent Doctors at Your Service Free 

FOR FULLEST MEDICAL EXAMINATION BY MAIL 
If you are in doubt as to the cause of your discs so, or feel the need 

of ms Jk~l advice, address a letter to Munyeu's staff of eiuincEt special- 
ists. sr.d they will send you an examinu:.. n 1 lank, which you will xiil out 
and let urn to them. They v.li then diagnose your case and tell yew 
what to do. absolutely free of charge. You do not put yourself und -r 
any obligation to them, and they will net feel hurt if tou do not follow 
their advi \\ If they prescribe Muetou's Remedies and you decide to 
take the treatment, it goes wi:h a guar an ice of satisfaction or money 
refunded. 

Ad lr^'S Munyon's Pc-tors. Muryon's I.aborahTi**s, 5“! & do Torsou. 
Streets. F: ladclt '..a. Fa. 

People Who Work 
Indoors With Their Hands 

Seamstresses, watch-makers, art- 
ists. draughtsmen, and many others, 
cannot properly handle their tools 
with cold, stiff hands. Many a lost 
hour or two on cold winter morn- 

ings results from the delayed heat 
of furnace or stove. 

The Perfection Oil Heater in 
a few minutes gives the tempera- 
ture that assures the worker warm 
hands and pliable muscles. The 

’Perfection Smoheixm 

i 
Abmiattly mottles ami adcrias 

qcickh- gives heat, and with cne filling of the font bums steadilv tor r.mt hou~a, without smoke or smell. Has awtomatle-locklaii Sant tprt adcr which 
prevent the ick from being turned high enough to smoke, aod is case to remove 
aad drop back so the wick can be quickly cleaned. 

It tins raper top and cool handle. Indicator always show* the amount 
c? o:l tn the font. The fi' -cap does not need to be screwed dowr ; It is put in 
like a cork in a bottle, aou is attached to the font by a chain, and cannot get j*t. 

The burner body or pallerr cannot become wedged, because of a new device 
in construction, ar.d consequently, it can always be easily unscrewed In an 
Instant for rew ck-r.g. The Perfection is finished in iapan or aiufc. is strong durable, vell-tcadc, built for service, and yet light and ornament*- 

Dn*j £dr>r*n t* *et e* tcbt. ar^r 'or aoovttv evaier 

I____ 

Will Keep Your i 
Harness 

soft as a glove i 
tough as a wire j 
black as a coal | 

STANDARD OIL CONTACT j 
* Uj»apnM»') 

Household Lubricant 
THE ALL-AROUND OIL 
W THE HANDY, EVEN-READY TIN OILER 

J* specially selected for any nee d Ira the 
home. Saves tool? from rusting. Can can- 
not Dreak. Does not gum or becorte rancid. 

STS.NEsERD Oil. CO VU* AVI' 
.. 

; tocv-Hn naBKA 

AXLE GREASE 
Krt-ps tbe sp:iicie bright arj 
free from frit. Try a i»*_ 

Sold by dealers ev» rywb ere. 

STANDARD OIL CO. 
ilminwHM > 

PARKER'S 
hair BALSAM 

V**11 <w 
bviLM tarr^rmn* pv»i 

» lito, GtkT 
ClM ik; 1 .. ,.„ 
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PUTNAM FADELESS DYES 


